Discrepancy between alpha 1-adrenoceptor-mediated contraction and the occupation theory in rat vas deferens--possible existence of a 'silent' receptor.
The relation of the amount of alpha 1-adrenoceptors (alpha 1-R) with contraction to norepinephrine (NE) through alpha 1-R in rat vas deferens was examined by means of radiobinding assays. Treatment with dibenamine decreased the maximal contraction to NE with a decrease in the amount of alpha 1-R but the relation was not linear. The contractile response disappeared completely when 20% of the alpha 1-R still remained. Moreover, culture of dibenamine-pretreated muscle restored the contraction to NE without a significant increase in the amount of alpha 1-R in the muscle. These findings suggest that some alpha 1-R are 'silent' in the contraction of rat vas deferens in response to NE under physiological conditions.